156 related articles. The first 67 articles that did not match with the key word and had other description like ultra-mini and super-mini were excluded. Research titles that evaluate or compare mini-PCNL over standard PCNL for nephrolithiasis only were selected for review.
Inclusion Criteria
The inclusion criteria are as follows: After excluding the original articles that do not meet the inclusion criteria, 19 articles were selected for review. Ten original articles comparing mini-PCNL with standard PCN and seven original articles evaluating different techniques of mini-PCNL were included. The safety of the procedure (mini-PCNL) was compared over standard PCNL in terms of operative time, drop in hemoglobin, blood transfusion rate, infectious complications, and length of hospital stay. The efficacy was explored in terms of the SFR (►Fig. 1).
Results

Mini-PCNL Is Safer with Equal Efficacy with Standard PCNL
Jackman performed the first mini-PCNL in an adult patient, using a small access sheath (13 F) with a miniature instrument (6.9 F/7.2 F ureteroscope or 7.7 F pediatric cystoscope) in 1997. The result of the very first mini-PCNL in seven adult patients had encouraging result with SFR of 89%. Miniperc quickens the recovery after PCNL with lesser operative time (60 AE 19 min), hemoglobin drop (1 AE 0.6 g %), morbidities (4.7%), and lesser hospital stay (2.8 AE 1 day).
7
Out of 11 comparative studies done for min-PCNL and standard PCNL, 7 were prospective nonrandomized, 2 were prospective randomized, and 2 were retrospective studies. A study published as early as 2006 by Giusti The operative time, drop in mean hemoglobin, complication rates, postoperative pain, and SFR were similar for type of energy used for lithotripsy (p > 0.2). Similar safety and efficacy were noted in management of comparable two groups of renal stone using laser and ultrasound by mini-PCNL procedure. The SFR was higher in laser lithotripsy group than ultrasound group, though it was not statistically significant (81.8% vs. 68.2% and p ¼ 0.296). 20 Stone migration was lower and fragment removal was effective with laser lithotripsy. Action required for stone fragments retrieval was less in laser lithotripsy group than pneumatic lithotripsy (10% vs. 37%, p ¼ 0.002) 21 
Discussion
Since its first use in 1997 mini-PCNL has been an increasingly popular alternative for the management of the renal stones due to its higher safety profiles. Lahme recommended mini-PCNL to treat all kinds of upper urinary tract calculi greater than 10 mm in diameter and it is regarded as a treatment alternative to flexible ureterorenoscopic lithotripsy (URSL), shock wave lithotripsy (SWL), and conventional PCNL. 22 For complete stone clearance the use of auxiliary procedure like second PCNL, SWL, and URSL are often necessary. Mini-PCNL had significant advantage over standard PCNL in terms of reduced bleeding, leading to a higher chance of tubeless procedure (75-80%) and reduced hospital stay (2.43--4.5 days) (►Table 1). The longer operative time was attributed to stone burden and type of energy used for lithotripsy. Laser lithotripsy is efficient but takes longer time than pneumatic lithotripsy (p < 0.001).
20,21
The overall complication doesn't differ between mini-PCNL and standard PCNL. Untreated preoperative urinary tract infection, high perfusion pressure, longer operative time, toxin absorption and pelvicalyceal system perforation, and poor
The Surgery Journal Vol. 6 No. 1/2020 drainage of the pelvicalyceal system after surgery are responsible for increase in complications. 22 The nephrostomy tube placed at the end of the procedure has several advantages. It allows uninterrupted drainage of urine from kidney, tamponade effect on the renal access tract, and allows for a "second look" surgery if needed. Tubeless PCNL had advantage for less postoperative pain and early discharge.
23
Conclusion
Mini-PCNL is as effective as standard PCNL with less blood loss in small and medium size stone (10-30 mm). Stone burden is the key denominators for optimal stone free rate. Even a complex stone burden is amenable to mini-PCNL. Most of the comparative studies have small sample size and are nonrandomized. The effect of patient position in outcome is inconspicuous. The comparisons were not adjusted for different technical details like puncture guidance, type of dilators, tract size, and lithotripsy. Multicenter randomized studies with subgroup analysis can draw more robust evidence in the field.
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